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DrizforBiz | drizly.com | get the app

DRIZLY IS THE #1 ECOMMERCE ALCOHOL SOLUTION 
FOR BUSINESSES
FORGET ANY DRAMA ON THE PARTY PLANNING COMMITTEE
Order alcohol for your next office party in less than 60 seconds.

MAKE STOCKING UP AN AFTERTHOUGHT
Reorder your office favorites at the touch of a button.

SAY GOODBYE TO PAPERWEIGHTS
Send gifts with personalized notes directly to your clients, customers & coworkers. 

CORPORATE CONCIERGE
Gain access to our dedicated concierge team. 
Receive order assistance, special item sourcing,
and item and quantity recommendations.



SHOP THE BIGGEST SELECTION ONLINE
Joe in accounting likes a very specific kind of Pinot Noir? 
Tonya prefers an ice cold Bud Light? No problem–tell Joe & 
Tonya they’re covered. Enter your address and shop for all 
their favorites with just a few clicks. 

CREATE YOUR DRIZ FOR BIZ ACCOUNT
Once you’ve added the goods to your cart, sign up for an 
account to access all sorts of extra benefits and schedule 
your delivery. 

SIT BACK AND RELAX
Or do all that other work you have to do. Either way. 
Track your precious cargo and get updates up
until it arrives at your door. 

HOW IT WORKS

DrizforBiz | drizly.com | get the app
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CREATE YOUR DRIZ FOR BIZ ACCOUNT
www.drizly.com/corporate-delivery

GET HELP FROM OUR EXPERTS
We’re available from 9 AM - 9 PM, Monday - Saturday.

Email: corporate@drizly.com
Call: 1-508-397-6167

WE'LL TAKE CARE OF THAT FOR YOU

KIM JILLIAN

SARAH JACOB

If you’re thinking to yourself, “ugh, I don’t want to deal with placing 
this order,” we get it. Save time, money and mindshare with our free 
White Glove service. Our dedicated concierge team will help you with 
customized large orders at no additional charge. Check that, finance.

DrizforBiz | drizly.com | get the app

http://www.drizly.com/corporate-delivery
mailto:corporate@drizly.com


1. Click your name on the top right of the
homepage and go to ‘My Orders, Reorder’.

2. Click “Reorder” on any past order and your
cart will automatically add those items.

3. Schedule your order delivery.

HOW IT WORKSWant to schedule orders in advance to get another 
thing crossed off your to-do list? Smart. Does your 
office host happy hours on a weekly basis? With Easy 
Scheduling and Reordering, you can get all the items 
from your last order scheduled for delivery in one 
click.

MAKE GOOD TIMES BETTER WITH EASY ORDERING

DrizforBiz | drizly.com | get the app



Promotions, client gifting, work anniversaries, birthdays–whatever your reason to celebrate, Drizly’s got you 
covered. Shop and send someone their favorite beer, wine or liquor as a gift. We’ll make sure it looks all sorts 
of fancy.

1. Visit www.drizly.com/alcohol-makes-a-great-gift
2. Enter the recipient’s address.
3. Pick out a nice bottle and schedule the delivery.

CHEERS TO GIFTS DELIVERED

HOW IT WORKS

DrizforBiz | drizly.com | get the app

http://www.drizly.com/alcohol-makes-a-great-gift


Let happy hour come to you.
Ready to let the drink delivery magicians do their thing?

Visit drizly.com or download the app
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